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Allington Drive

Leicester

Asking price £215,000



This ideal family home located within one of the highest sought after locations is offered for sale. The
property in brief benefits from Entrance Hall, Living room, Dining room, Kitchen, First floor landing,
Three bedroom with Bathroom and separate WC. To the rear there is a well presented garden and
from the front there is off road parking leading to Garage. Viewing comes highly advised. The property
is close to Watermead Country Park, local amenities, schools, village shopping and is very well
positioned for local and major travel links. NO UPWARD CHAIN.

ENTRANCE HALLWAY

With stairs leading to the first floor landing, radiator,
window to the front aspect and door to:

LIVING ROOM

12'11 x 12'10 (3.94m x 3.91m)
Benefiting from a window to the front aspect,
radiator, power points, TV point and access through
to:

DINING AREA

9'5 x 9' (2.87m x 2.74m)
With a window to the rear aspect, radiator, power
points and door to:

KITCHEN

9'9 x 8'10 (2.97m x 2.69m)
Having a range of wall and base units having work
surfaces, sink with mixer tap, splash back tiling,
window to the rear aspect, radiator, power points
and door to the side of the property.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING

With an airing cupboard, window to the side aspect,
loft access and doors to:

MAIN BEDROOM

12'9 x 11'4 (3.89m x 3.45m)
Benefiting from a window to the front aspect,
radiator and power points.

SECOND BEDROOM

10'11 x 9' (3.33m x 2.74m)
Having a window to the rear aspect, radiator, power
points and fitted wardrobes.

THIRD BEDROOM

7'7 x 6'2 (2.31m x 1.88m)
Benefiting from a window to the front aspect and
power points.

BATHROOM

Comprising a low level Bath, Wash hand basin,
Complimentary tiling and a Window to the rear
aspect.



WC

Comprising a low level WC, Radiator and a Window to
the side aspect.

REAR GARDEN

There is a patio that leads onto a mainly laid to lawn
garden with a Shed.

PARKING

From the front there is off road parking that leads to:

GARAGE

Having double doors.

BIRSTALL

The sought-after suburb of Birstall is situated just
outside the City boundary to the north of Leicester,
on the A6 Leicester to Loughborough Road, and is
well known for its popularity in terms of convenience
for ease of access to the Leicester City centre and all
the excellent amenities therein, as well as the market
towns of Loughborough and Melton Mowbray.

VIEWINGS

We always like any potential purchaser to follow our
four steps

1) Read property description

2) Look at Floorplan

3) Watch our virtual viewing video

4)Please provide and assist proof of affordability

After these stages, we are happy to arrange a
viewing suitable to both purchaser and vendor.

MEASUREMENTS

Every care has been taken to reflect the true
dimensions of this property but they should be
treated as approximate and for general guidance
only.
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